The Roundup
The Latest News and Reviews around the Rallies

Great Central Railway Nottingham Rally 12 – 15 April 2013
Photo by Beth—all the people are Mustangers

Newark Motorhome & Caravan Show
21st—25th March 2013
Marshals: Adrian & Vanessa
Vanessa and myself arrived on site at 11.30 Thursday to be greeted by the security people who
presented us with our goodie bag and a bunch of lovely spring daffs , unfortunately that was the
only bit of spring we saw all weekend, We were escorted to our pre-arranged pitches for the weekend by the security people. The pitches were all marked out all 10 of them, next to the main hall,
The evening entertainment was in the Cedric Ford building it was the resident D J John Hollis.
Daz and Kim were welcomed to the Mustang club with their 2 lovely Snauser dogs.
We all went around the show on Friday there were a good selection of stalls booked in 150 in total, but unfortunately due to the severe winter weather some didn’t arrive. The evening entertainment kicked of with a group called THE HOUNDOGS and what a trio they were the drummer
ended up on the dance floor laid on his back playing his drum, the double base player was amazing
what he didn’t do with that instrument he had it behind his back, upside down, the lead guitarist
ended up standing on the base playing his instrument. Next was a top Stage pick pocket called
Keith the thief Charnley. We watched in amazement as he collected wallets, mobile phones out
of people s pockets who had gone on stage with him. (It just brought a few thoughts, that when
you go out to be extra careful with your belongings). The 3rd part were the Hound Dogs again and
it got better if that was possible, the show finished at 11pm.
Saturday arrived, with yet more snow, frost and wind, unfortunately some of the stalls were demolished during the night, some called it a day and cut their losses, and went home. The organizers did all they could and tried their best to accommodate any body that needed help. We had the
quickest flag on record taken by Stephanie. She presented Daz and Kim with their first Rally
plaque. Sat night, Stevie Wonder kicked us of for the night and then a Comic called JOSH
DANIELS. He has been described as a comedian unlike any other, Josh delivered sharp and observant humour with charm and charisma, his musical parodies had us all in Stitches. The main
group for Sat night was the BOARD WALK DRIFTERS one of the leading tribute bands to the
Drifters. The weather got worse as the evening progressed but the vans were lovely and warm.
The weekend was great value when you break down what we saw for £35, you would have paid
that to see one show.
Sunday Morning we left for Poole at 5 am to see our first Grandchild MATILDA SOPHIE, the
weather was rather naughty, we arrived in Poole 11 am at the site, then we went to see Simone
and Adam with their daughter, and we are very proud first time Grandparents.
********************
Easter Rally Copt Oak memorial hall 28th March—2nd April 2013
Marshals:- Mike & Kath, John & Sloan
Report: Graham Kirkman
Photo—Beth Clarkson
This was a new venue with new marshals and I was looking forward to it. Although the rally
started on Thursday, work got in the way and we didn’t arrive until Friday lunchtime. A nice short
tow for a change but Copt Oak had the same weather as us, namely a lot of snow. The marshals
had cleared most of it from the gateway and the tarmac behind the hall, but the field was still 3 or
4 inches deep. On arrival I was offered a space on the tarmac, but deciding it was the place for

wusses and motorhomes I opted for the field. While setting up, Kath made us a welcome cup of coffee and
Mike cleared the snow from our step area. What a place
though, hall on site and a pub/restaurant next door, this
is how a rally field should be. Vans continued to arrive
during the afternoon until all 17 had safely settled in. The
usual coffee and natter took place later that evening.

Saturday morning dawned, sunny but cold. I daresay
most people went out and about. Yours truly had bought
an awning on Ebay and went to fetch it. The deal was
done in Sainsbury’s car park in Market Harborough,
must have looked very dodgy. That evening, back into the hall with a beetle drive to start off with.
I can’t believe how frantic these games can get. This was followed by an American supper and as
usual everyone provided something different. The Auction came next and although there wasn’t a
massive amount, it must have been a better class of rubbish because it raised £60. The evening
rounded off with a couple of quizzes and much talk. As ever the usual suspects were the last to
leave.
Sunday, yet more sunshine, I think a few people wrapped up warm and went for a walk. Some
went for lunch in the pub, some did both, but by all accounts everyone enjoyed their day. We were
all invited into the hall for an early supper, a cowboy’s supper no less. Ribs, burgers, hot dogs,
beans and fried onions. The marshals must have thought they were feeding the 5000 because there
was loads, but in true mustang tradition we managed to clear most of it. They then presented Brian
White and Val Harvey with a cake each to mark their 70 th birthdays. The rest of the marshals disappeared to bed early leaving Mike to lock up.
Monday arrived, last day of the rally. Beth took Flag, John and Wendy won the quiz, Brian and
Mavis won the lucky van. Beth welcomed more new ralliers, Austin and Mandy Liversage, Mandy
being Steve and Di Rustill’s daughter. This was a rally which could have failed miserably due to
the weather. Full marks to the marshals for sticking with it, even though it was the first time they
had run a rally for the club and thanks to all the intrepid ralliers (fools) who travelled and put up
with the arctic conditions, I shudder to think how much gas was used that weekend. All in all, a
very enjoyable rally and looking forward to the next one.
********************
Great Central Railway Nottingham Rally 12 – 15 April 2013
Marsahls: Richard & Val Harvey, John & Iris Hudson
Report: Peter & Brenda Denton
Thursday night finished work and was going to set off to
the rally, but I had seen that the trains were not running on
the Friday so we took the decision of getting some personal
admin stuff done like shopping and booking things, like the
dentist. Well come lunchtime we were done so sorted ourselves and set off. It was a pleasant run down but having
not looked at the map, I believed my satnav!!It really is not
nice pulling through the middle of Nottingham with the van
in tow. However we arrived without incident and were, met
by an almost full car park, which was to be our home for
the next couple of days. Some people had already arrived on Thursday, and most were enjoying

the nice afternoon sunshine. Even those in the motor home Beirut enclave were enjoying the
weather. Setting up did not take long and to pass an hour or so we took a turn around the country
park behind the railway centre. WOW!!! It’s huge and very well equipped and is great to wander
or walk or do whatever in. The kid’s playground is exceptional too. So Friday evening was get together was taken in the café on site, and a large number of delicious cakes which had been lovingly prepared were on offer. Many thanks to our hostess Val, who was now laid up very poorly.
But they were scrumptious. Richard presented us with a fiendish quiz in four parts of ten questions
and many brain aching groans were heard from around the rooms. But as always the evening was
over far too quickly and all disappeared into the night and bed.
Saturday the main day for us non retired persons (we are getting to be a rare breed these days!) and
it was the Mustang day out scenario with most of the people going for the first train of the day, and
I think the guard was wondering if his three carriages were going to be enough. They were and we
enjoyed a trundle down the line and back behind a steam engine. For the buffs it was a 0-6-0 pannier tank engine made in 1950 by Stephenson’s up t’north. There were many other things to capture interest’s, like a bus museum, the repair workshop for the railway, the yard around and about,
a model railway and rides on a small narrow gauge railway too. All of which I think just about all
indulged in a visit or partake of. Come the evening and it was back to the café for a pie’n’chips
dinner and flag. The food was fine but somewhat of a too larger portion for my taste, but I did just
manage to finish. This was followed by a game of build a Bailey caravan, which is like a beetle
drive. Then we had flag since most people would like to spend their time having fun on the Sunday. We should do that more often I reckon. There were the normal cards and such and a get well
card was sent to Val to wish her better, the lucky van was won too. Then the raffle, with all the
usual casual banter that always ensues from it. Our lady with the voice Stephanie, who cannot
speak publicly stood up and on behalf of Ray Foster who had joined us for the first time in a while,
thanked people for their messages of sympathy and kindness with regard to the loss of his Rita. It
was nice to see Ray back and I hope among friends. We did not stay late on Saturday but the gathering was still quite raucous when we left.
Sunday again dawned nice but by late morning was turning wet. It was sometime during Sunday I
am led to believe that Adrianne, took young Matthew who is currently wheelchair assisted (he has
a duff knee) off roading in the park behind us, and well like all good off roading sessions things
fall off the car. Or wheelchair. Normally you stop and pick the bits up but they must have been
having such a scream the parts were not even noticed and are now lost. We shoved off mid afternoon on Sunday and left a lot of others to relax a bit harder for another night. Those partaking
again gathered in the café, for the Sunday Roast of Pork with all the trimmings, including sausages
in stuffing. I don’t believe or, as I am told, that anyone got up hungry or did not enjoy it. Then as a
surprise Peter the café owner surprised them all with ice cream. I bet two bowls Hambleton was
near the front of that queue!!!
All that is left is for me to say it was a grand weekend, and I really enjoyed myself, as I like playing with trains. It was a damn good value weekend too. Train travel all weekend, free entrance to
the site, site fee for two nights and a meal for two and change from £40. Thanks to our marshal’s
who were ever busy for a real fun weekend. We hope Val is feeling better now and look forward to
doing it all again another day.
Message from Val to all the members of the club on site, thank you for the messages of good will
that were given to her (she had to spend all the week-end tucked up in the Motor home) Hopefully
now she is well on her way to recovery.

IMPORTANT RALLY INFORMATION
Rally No 12 Strawberry Tea
Directions: from A17 & A47 join A141 at Guyhirn, go towards
March. At 1st roundabout take 3rd Exit towards Chatteris. At next Round about take 2nd exit towards Chatteris, after ½ mile turn right into King Street, in approx 500 metres turn right into Eaton
Estate. Site is opposite
Play Equipment in front of you.
Please ensure that Angela and myself are made aware of any change of address & or telephone
numbers and e-mail addresses to prevent wrong information being held on file.
My apologies for any inconvenience caused by these errors.
Madam Chairman’s Message
Just as we thought summer had arrived, back came the cold but that hasn’t stopped many of you
from rallying. So far this year vans on rallies have been very encouraging and hopefully with
summer yet to come there will be even more.
In this Round Up edition you are being notified of our AGM in September. If you feel you could
contribute to our Club by becoming a Committee Member, please make yourselves known, especially if you have secretarial experience. Please send in your annual subs before the date advertised as this would be a great help to the Secretary and Treasurer in finalising their annual reports.
Have a good summer, see you soon and safe towing.
Beth Clarkson—Chairman
CERTAIN INFORMATION HAS BEEN REMOVED UNDER THE DATA PROTECTION
ACT

FOR SALE—SHIRE GTS
Due to ill health Ron Wood is forced to sell his Shire GTS Caravan. It comes complete with
Crockery, Cutlery, Microwave, Porta Potty, Aquaroll Water Bottles. Towing Aids, ie Mirrors, Stabilizers, Wheel Clamp. Also included is Radio Cassette, TV Aerial, First Aid Box, plus two spare
windows. It has three awnings, Gas bottle and a box of other spares.
It is ready to go, as I was hoping to start rallying again. I am open to offers. Please contact me on
Tel: Thank you – Ron Wood
Further information is available at mustangcaravanoc@ntlworld.com

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
Notice is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting of the Mustang Caravan
Owner's Club will be held at
11.00 am on Saturday 14th September 2013
At Wrawby Village Hall, Wrawby, Brigg DN20 8SA
All positions are open for election and nominations should be received by the
Secretary not later than 14 days before the AGM.
A NOMINATION FORM for the 2013/2014 Committee is included with this roundup.
If any member would like a copy of the Minutes of the AGM 2012 prior to this year's meeting
please send a large SAE to
Mrs Angela Justice, AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
MEMBERSHIP FEES (SUBSCRIPTIONS) 2013/2014
All Members, (except those who joined after 1 May 2013) are reminded that Subscriptions are
due by 1 August 2013
Would members please send their £6.00 to the
Please make cheques payable to:
THE MUSTANG CARAVAN OWNERS CLUB
(A renewal slip is included with this roundup)
Paying your subs promptly ensures you continue to receive the Roundup and Rally Programme for
the following year
SUBSCRIPTIONS - FREE DRAW (2013/2014)
The Free Draw will take place at the Annual General Meeting (14h September 2013). Only members who have paid their subscription before this time and have had their wheels on the Rally
Field will be eligible.

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING
If any Committee member has any claims for payment they should be in the Treasurer’s hands before the final cut-off date with is 31st July 2013.

Mayday rally Newport Gwent 2nd—7th May 2013
Marshalls Graham & Jane Milton, Steve and Debbie Norwood
Rally report Adrian and Vanessa Hambleton
The weather was superb as we left Caistor at approx 8 am and filled up with diesel at Lincoln as
it is the cheapest around us at the moment , nice to see it is coming down a little! We had a good
trip to the site just over 5 hours with 2 stops. We were greeted at the entrance with a sign welcoming Jane and Graham and the Mustang club, the rally field was right at the top of the field, we
were welcomed by our marshals with a very welcome cup of tea, Brian and Mavis were on site.
The site was very well maintained and Graham had done a good deal with the owner as the normal fee was £15 per night there was a toilet block, shower block, kitchen. Vanessa and I went on a
walk along the sea wall which was very interesting and we came back over the fields and had a
very welcome ice-cream from the local garden centre. There was a great selection of wildlife
including swans swimming in the drain a few metres from the van, at night we were entertained
by a very nice Barn owl and geese flying over to the wet lands. In the field at the side of the rally
field was an flock of sheep with their lambs and we were entertained by the Shepherd with his
sheep dog who I’m afraid would have lost one man and his dog as the dog would not co-operate at
all. Thursday night we went in the marshal’s awning for the usual cuppas and Welsh Barrabrith
cake.
Friday, Vanessa and I made use of our N/T membership and went to Dyffyn gardens and arboretum which was fantastic, this is one of the most popular attractions in South Wales the gardens
were amazing. We then went to Barry island which was very clean as we looked over the sea
wall Steve and Debbie were enjoying the superb sea views and getting the welsh sun. Emma and
her fiancé Nathan were in the amusements. The only problem the direction signs were virtually
non existence to get out of the island, they wanted to keep you there I think, both Steve and ourselves ended up in the housing estates. Graham and Carol arrived mid afternoon, Graham M had
his usual barbeque with smoke signals.
Saturday fantastic weather again everybody went out to enjoy the welsh country side and views.
Graham, Carol and ourselves went to Tredegar house and park set in 90 acres with walled gardens and lakeside walks. Steve and Debbie decided to go to IKEA (don’t ask Graham for directions ask Jane!). We all enjoyed a Communal Barbeque at night.
Sunday, still great weather so we went to St Fagan’s National History museum at Cardiff (all you
had to pay was the car park). We spent the whole day there it was amazing with demonstrations,
animals. This attraction has moved over 40 original buildings to show you how the Welsh people
lived and worked in the past. (The time lord himself has visited this attraction Doctor Who did
some filming here.
Sunday night was flag taken by Graham K he thanked the marshals for giving us such a great
weekend at such a reasonable price ( I don’t think we have ever spent so little on days out as the
Museums in Wales are all free ) all we spent was car parks and ice creams )The Welsh quiz was
won by Steve and Debbie, We won the Lucky van.Get well cards were sent to Julian from Southampton who had to cancel because he was not feeling well. A card was also sent to Sue and Eric as
Sue’s mum was in hospital so they had to cancel.
Monday, another fantastic day, we went to Cosmaston Medieval Village which is a 14th century
heritage in South Wales, which takes you back in time, you could touch , smell what sort of aromas there were in the past.
Marshals awning again at night to round off an absolute amazing weekend. Please do another one
Graham and Jane in a couple of years with the same weather.

Chinese Cooking Rally 16th to 19th May 2013
Rally marshals Adrian and Vanessa Hambleton
Report Barry Ashcroft
We arrived on Thursday and were greeted by Eric and Pauline Foster who kindly put the kettle on
and made us a cuppa. When Adrian arrived he apologised for the condition of the field, the farmer
who grazes his sheep there hadn’t removed them as soon as Adrian had anticipated there was
plenty of evidence of them having been there.
Val and I had to be up early on Friday morning to take the van to Couplands in Louth for its warranty service, unfortunately it had rained quite heavily overnight and consequently when we drove
off the field most of the sheep _ _ _ _ came with us. So when we arrived in Louth the front of the
van had to be washed before it went into the workshop. We then went off and explored Louth and
Horncastle. When we arrived back on site 6 more vans had arrived and we all got together for coffee in the marque.
Graham and Carol arrived early Saturday morning and Roy Jollands arrived later making 11 vans
altogether. At 6pm our Chinese friend Sabby arrived and soon had most of us in the camp kitchen
chopping and preparing vegetables etc. for the meal. I got
the spring onions to do and soon got told off for wasting too
much, there was plenty of laughter and we all had good fun.
The meal turned out just as good as ever, so thanks to
Sabby for putting up with our antics again and we look forward to doing it again. After the meal Vanessa entertained
us with some quizzes.
Sunday morning before flag the egg throwing competition
took place, it wasn’t egg on the face for Dangerous Dave
Cooke; he caught his on his thumb, bet he can’t do that
again. Steve Rustill and his daughter Mandy were the eventual winners. Stephanie took flag but
before she started everyone had to look for her lost phone. Adrian rang her number and guess
where it was, in her handbag, enough said!!!! The weekend competition was won by Dave and
Carole Cooke after cutting the cards with Carol and Graham Kirkman. The lucky van was won by
Eric and Pauline Foster.
Another great rally, thanks to Adrian and Vanessa ably assisted by Graham and Carol.

ROUND UP 145
Could you please send any articles and Rally Write Ups for inclusion in the next edition of the
Roundup (145 Autumn 2013) by the 31st August 2013.to S.Gibbons
e-mail: mustangcaravanoc@ntlworld.com
Thank you.

